The following equipment is currently available inventory at BlackRock Center for the Arts. All equipment must be requested and reserved at the time of the contracting.

YAMAHA DRUM KIT

- 1 - PDP 700 Series Cymbal Stand - Boom Stand
- 1 - Yamaha Rydeen 5-Piece Shell Pack w/ 22in. Bass Brum Black Glitter
- 1 - Pearl D50 Lightweight Bolt Through Double Braced Drum Throne - PEA D50
- 1 - Mapex Rebel S200RB Snare Stand Double Braced - MAP S200RB
- 1 - Mapex Rebel B200RB Straight Cymbal Stand
- 1 - Mapex Rebel C200RB Cymbal Stand
- 1 - Mapex Rebel H200RB HiHat Stand
- 2 - Gibraltar 5711S Chain Drive Single Bass Drum Pedal
- 1 - Zildjian 8" Splash S8S
- 1 - Zildjian 22" ZBT Ride
- 1 - Zildjian 16" Planet Z Crash
- 1 - Zildjian 13" Planet Z HiHat Top
- 1 - Zildjian 13" Planet Z HiHat Bottom

SPEAKERS

- 2 - QSC KW 181
- 2 – QSC 153
- 6 – QSC K12
MIC STANDS

- 10 – Mic Stands with boom
- 5 - Mic Stands with straight Tri-pod
- 3 – Mic Stands with heavy base

MICROPHONES

- 1 – Shure A2ws
- 4 – Shure 57
- 2 – Shure 58
- 5- Shure Beta 58
- 1 – Shure Beta 87a
- 1- Shure Beta 87c
- 3 - Sennheiser MD 421
- 1 – Blue Ball
- 1 – Shure PG-52
- 1 – Beta 91
- 2 – AT 8532 LAV
- 1 – Sennheiser E609
- 2 - Sennheiser EW 300 receiver and microphone

AUDIO EQUIPMENTS

- Soundcraft Series Two 32 Channel Board
- Crest 20 Channel Board
- Gatex 4ch Compressor
- DBX 166XL Compressor
- Ashly MQX 2310 31 band eq
- ART 355 st 31band ED
- DBX 480 Driverack
- Lexicon MPX 100Processor
- Berhinger CX 2310

AMPS

- Fender Hot Rod De Villle 212 IV
- Ampeg SVT410HLF with top box
DIRECT INPUT

- 2 - Art Di
- 1 – JDI Di

XLR CABLE

- 25 – 15’
- 25 – 20’
- 5 – 50’
- 3 – 100’